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Preamble
Preamble
Preamble

SOCIAL AND SOCIAL
LABOR DECLARATION
AND LABOR DECLARATION
OF THE MERCOSUR
OF THE2015
MERCOSUR 2015
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par tiesthe
adopt
States
thePar
principles
ties adopt
of the
political
principles
democracy
of political
and democracy and
the rule of law, and
the rule
full respect
of law, and
for civil
full respect
and political
for civil
rights
andofpolitical
the human
rights of the human
person which areperson
the inalienable
which arebases
the inalienable
of the integration
bases ofprocess;
the integration process;
The presidents of The
the States
presidents
Parties
of the
to the
States
Southern
PartiesCommon
to the Southern
Market Common Market
(MERCOSUR) (MERCOSUR)
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par tiesthe
alsoStates
suppor
Parted
tiesILO’s
also Declaration
suppor ted ILO’s
on Fundamental
Declaration on Fundamental
Principles and Rights
Principles
at Work
and (1998),
Rights at
which
Workreaffirms
(1998), the
which
commitment
reaffirms the
to commitment to
promote
and
respect
promote
it;
and
respect
it;
PREAMBLEPREAMBLE
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par tiesthe
areStates
committed
Par tiestoare
thecommitted
declarations,
to the
agreements,
declarations, agreements,
Declaration, States
Declaration,
Par ties proceeded
States Parto
tiesthe
proceeded
revision of
to the
the Declaration
revision of the Declaration
protocols
and
other
protocols
treaties
and
that
other
form
treaties
the
legal
that
form
heritage
the
of
legal
humanity,
heritage of humanity,
signed on 10th December,
signed on 1998.
10th December, 1998.
including the Universal
including
Declaration
the Universal
of Human
Declaration
Rights of
(1948),
Human
theRights
International
(1948), the International
Covenant
and Political
on Civil
Rights
and(1966),
Political
theRights
International
(1966), the
Covenant
International
on
Covenant on
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par tiesthe
recognize,
States Par
in ties
accordance
recognize,
with
in accordance
the terms ofwith
the the terms
of theon CivilCovenant
Economic,
Social
Economic,
and
Cultural
Social
Rights
and
(1966),
Cultural
the
Rights
American
(1966),
Declaration
the
American
of
the
Declaration
of the
Treaty of Asuncion
Treaty
(1991),
of Asuncion
that integration
(1991), isthat
a fundamental
integration iscondition
a fundamental
for
condition for
Rights
and
Duties
Rights
of
Man
and
(1948),
Duties
of
the
Man
Inter-American
(1948),
the
Char
Inter-American
ter
of
Social
Char
ter
of
Social
economic development
economic
withdevelopment
social justice;with social justice;
Guarantees (1947)
Guarantees
and the Char
(1947)
ter and
of the
theOrganization
Char ter of the
of American
Organization
States
of American States
(1948);
(1948);
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par ties
the also
States
recognize
Par ties that
also achieving
recognize social
that achieving
justice
social
justice
undoubtedly requires
undoubtedly
policies requires
that prioritize
policiesemployment
that prioritize
as the
employment
center of as the center of
Whereas variousWhereas
international
various
forums,
international
includingforums,
the Copenhagen
including the
Summit
Copenhagen Summit
development anddevelopment
quality work;and quality work;
(1995), have emphasized
(1995), have
the need
emphasized
to establish
the need
mechanisms
to establish
for monitoring
mechanisms for monitoring
and evaluating the
and
social
evaluating
components
the social
of economy’s
components
globalization
of economy’s
in order
globalization
to
in order to
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par ties
theagree
States
that
Parthe
ties full
agree
obser
that
vance
the of
fulldemocratic
obser vance of democratic
ensure
harmony
between
ensure
harmony
economic
between
progress
economic
and
social
progress
welfare;
and
social
welfare;
values is only possible
values in
is aonly
highly
possible
par ticipator
in a highly
y andpar
inclusive
ticipatorsociety,
y and inclusive
in the society, in the
political, economic,
political,
social economic,
and cultural
social
fields,
and the
cultural
construction
fields, the
of construction
which
of which
Whereas
of the
the States
decision
Parof
tiesthe
to States
consolidate
Par tiesintoone
consolidate
common in one common
necessarily requires
necessarily
the commitment
requires theof commitment
all sectors for
of all
a model
sectors offor a Whereas
model ofthe decision
instrument
the
progress
instrument
already
the
progress
achieved
already
in
the
achieved
social
dimension
in
the
social
in thedimension in the
development thatdevelopment
is equitable that
and iscommitted
equitable to
andjob
committed
creation as
to ajob
crucial
creation as a crucial
integration
process,
integration
and
to
ensure
process,
future
and
and
to
ensure
continued
future
progress
and
continued
in
the
social
progress in the social
factor to fight pover
factor
ty and
to fight
strengthen
pover tydemocratic
and strengthen
governance;
democratic governance;
field, par ticularly field,
through
par ticularly
the ratification
throughand
the implementation
ratification and of
implementation
the major
of the major
ILO
agreements;
ILO
agreements;
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par ties
therepeatedly
States Parin
tiesallrepeatedly
their international
in all their
political
international political

expressions have expressions
shown this coincidence,
have shown this
as it coincidence,
arises from the
as itDeclaration
arises from of
the Declaration of
Whereasonthe resolution
Whereasonthe
theresolution
promotion
onofthe
sustainable
promotionenterprises
of sustainable
(ILO,enterprises (ILO,
the Ministers ofthe
Labor
Ministers
of MERCOSUR
of Labor of
at MERCOSUR
the Regional atConference
the Regional
on Conference
2007)
acknowledges
2007)
that
acknowledges
sustainable
that
enterprises
sustainable
are
the
enterprises
main
source
are
the
of main source of
Employment of MERCOSUR
Employment on
of MERCOSUR
the year 2004;
on of
thethe
year
IV 2004;
Summit
of of
thethe
IV Summit of the
growth,
and
creation
growth,
of
wealth
and
creation
and
employment,
of
wealth
and
and
employment,
that
the
promotion
and
that
ofthe promotion of
Americas that established
Americas that
the guidelines
establishedfor
thea guidelines
model of for
sustainable
a modeland
of sustainable and
such
enterprises
such
is
an
enterprises
impor
tant
tool
is
an
for
impor
achieving
tant
tool
decent
for
achieving
work,
sustainable
decent
work, sustainable
inclusive development
inclusive
in the
development
region, or in
in adhering
the region,
to or
ILO’s
in adhering
Global Jobs
to ILO’s
Pact; Global Jobs Pact;
development and
development
innovation and
that innovation
improves living
that improves
standards living
and social
standards and social
conditions;
Whereas the States
Whereas
Par tiestheagree
States
with
Parthe
ties principles
agree withand
thevalues
principles
of ILO’s
and valuesconditions;
of ILO’s
Declaration of Philadelphia
Declaration (1944),
of Philadelphia
in par ticular,
(1944),
that
in all
parhuman
ticular, that
beings,
all human beings,
They
adopt the They
following
adopt
rights
the and
following
principles
rightsin and
the principles
area of labor,
in thewhich
area of labor, which
irrespective of race,
irrespective
creed orofsex,
race,
have
creed
the orright
sex,tohave
pursue
the their
right material
to pursue their
material
constitute
the
MERCOSUR
constitute
the
Social
MERCOSUR
and
Labor
Social
Declaration,
and
Labor
without
Declaration,
prejudice
without prejudice
well-being with well-being
freedom with
and dignity,
freedomeconomic
and dignity,
security
economic
and equal
security and equal
to
any
others
that
to
national
any
others
or
international
that
national
practice
or
international
of
the
States
practice
Par
ties
of
the
may
States
Par ties may
oppor tunities, andoppor
that tunities,
to achieve
andthese
that to
conditions
achieve these
shouldconditions
be the goal
should
of thebe the goal of the
have
established
or
have
will
established
establish:
or
will
establish:
countries’ nationalcountries’
and international
national and
policy;
international policy;
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Principles
General General
Principles
General
Principles

CHAPTERCHAPTER
I
I

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
GENERAL PRINCIPLES
SECTION 1
Definitions

SECTION 1
Definitions

SECTION 3 SECTION 3
Sustainable enterprises
Sustainable enterprises

States
Par ties agree
States
to: Par ties agree to:
For the purposesFor
of this
the instrument,
purposes ofthe
thisterms
instrument,
"worker"
theand
terms
"workers"
"worker"
include
and "workers"
include
"working man and
"working
woman"
man
andand
"working
woman"men
andand
"working
women",
men
andand
thewomen",
terms and the terms
a) promote
a) promote
development
sustainable
in the
development
region; in the region;
"employer" and "employers"
"employer" and
include
"employers"
"male and
include
female"male
employer"
and female
and "male
employer" and
"male sustainable
b) stimulate the creation
b) stimulate
and the
development
creation and
of sustainable
development
enterprises;
of sustainable enterprises;
and female employers".
and female employers".
c) promote the growth
c) promote
of domestic
the growth
and of
regional
domestic
markets,
and regional
and strengthen
markets,the
and strengthen the
competitiveness competitiveness
of sustainable enterprises
of sustainable
for access
enterprises
to international
for access markets;
to international markets;
d) promote the strengthening
d) promote the
of strengthening
regional production
of regional
chainsproduction
to achievechains
higherto achieve higher
SECTION 2 SECTION 2
added value, identifying
added value,
investment
identifying
and integrating
investmentthem
and integrating
into production;
them into production;
Decent job Decent job
e) promote an e)
environment
promote an
which
environment
encourages
which
the encourages
creation, growth
the creation,
and
growth and
transformation of
transformation
enterprises on
of enterprises
a sustainableonbase
a sustainable
that combines
base the
that combines the
1. States Par ties agree
1. States
to: Par ties agree to:
legitimate searchlegitimate
for growth
search
with for
thegrowth
need for
with
development
the need for
that
development
respects that respects
human dignity, environmental
human dignity,sustainability
environmental
andsustainability
decent work;and decent work;
a) formulate and a)
implement
formulateactive
and implement
policies of active
decentpolicies
work and
of decent
full productive
work and full productive
f) promote
thef) basic
promote
conditions
the basic
for conditions
the development
for the ofdevelopment
sustainable of sustainable
employment in consultation
employment with
in consultation
the most representative
with the mostorganizations
representativeof organizations
of
enterprises,
enterprises,allencompassing
the factors set
all out
the infactors
ILO’s set
resolution
out in ILO’s
on theresolution on the
employers and workers,
employers
ar ticulated
and workers,
with economic
ar ticulatedand
with
social
economic
policiesand
so social
as to policies
so as to encompassing
promotion
enterprises
of sustainable
(2007).
enterprises (2007).
promote the generation
promoteofthe
employment
generationoppor
of employment
tunities andoppor
income;
tunities and income;promotion of sustainable
b) raise the livingb)conditions
raise the living
of citizens;
conditions of citizens;
c) promote sustainable
c) promote
development
sustainable
in the
development
region. in the region.
2. In the formulation
2. In of
thethe
formulation
active policies
of the
of active
decentpolicies
work, States
of decent
Par ties
work,
must
States Par ties must
bear in mind:
bear in mind:
a) the creation a)of the
productive
creation employment
of productive
in employment
an institutional,
in an
social
institutional,
and
social and
economically sustainable
economically
environment;
sustainable environment;
b) the development
b) the
of measures
development
for social
of measures
protection;
for social protection;
c) the promotionc)ofthe
social
promotion
dialogueofand
social
tripar
dialogue
tism; and
and tripar tism; and
d) respect, dissemination
d) respect,
anddissemination
application ofand
fundamental
applicationrights
of fundamental
and principles
rights and principles
of work.
of work.
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Individual
Rights
Individual
Rights
Individual
Rights

CHAPTERCHAPTER
II
II

2. States Par ties agree
2. States
to adopt
Par tiesand
agree
ar ticulate
to adopt
effective
and ar ticulate
measures,
effective
especially
measures,
as
especially as
regards education,
regards
qualification,
education,retraining
qualification,
and retraining
professionalandguidance,
professional guidance,
accessibility and accessibility
perception of
andcollective
perception
goods
of collective
and services,
goods
to and
ensure
services,
that to ensure that
SECTION 4 SECTION 4
people with disabilities
people have
with the
disabilities
possibility
havetothe
carry
possibility
out a productive
to carry out
activity
a productive activity
Non-discrimination
Non-discrimination
in decent working
in conditions.
decent working conditions.
1. States Par ties 1.
agree
States
to Par
ensure,
ties agree
in accordance
to ensure,with
in accordance
current legislation
with current
and legislation and
national practices,
national
effective
practices,
equal rights,
effectivetreatment
equal rights,
and oppor
treatment
tunities
andinoppor tunities in
SECTION 7 SECTION 7
employment andemployment
occupation, and
without
occupation,
discrimination
withoutordiscrimination
exclusion based
or exclusion
on
based on
Migrants and border
Migrants
workers
and border workers
sex, ethnicity, race,
sex,color,
ethnicity,
national
race,extraction,
color, national
nationality,
extraction,
sexualnationality,
orientation,
sexual orientation,
gender identity, age,
gender
creed,
identity,
opinion
age,and
creed,
political
opinion
andand
union
political
activity,
andideology,
union activity, ideology,
1. All workers,
of their
regardless
nationality,
of their
have nationality,
the right to
have
assistance,
the right to assistance,
economic status economic
or any other
status
social,
or any
family
other
or personal
social, family
condition.
or personal condition. 1. All workers, regardless
information, protection
information,
and equal
protection
rights and
and working
equal rights
conditions,
and working
as wellconditions,
as the
as well as the
right to access public
right services
to accessgranted
public services
to nationals
granted
of the
to country
nationalswhere
of thethey
country where they
2. Every worker shall
2. Every
receive
worker
equal
shall
payreceive
for work
equal
of equal
pay for
value,
workinof
accordance
equal value, in accordance
are carrying out are
theircarrying
activities,
outin their
accordance
activities,
with
in accordance
the laws of with
each the
country.
laws of each country.
with the laws in force
with the
in each
laws State
in force
Parin
ty. each State Par ty.
INDIVIDUAL INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS
RIGHTS

2. StatesofPar ties 2.
shall
States
takePar
into
tiesaccount
shall take
the into
rights
account
set forthe
th inrights
the Agreement
set for th in the Agreement
3. States Par ties3. commit
States Par
to ties
ensure
commit
the observance
to ensure the
of the
observance
principleofofthe principle
on Residence
foronNationals
Residence
of for
MERCOSUR
Nationals States
of MERCOSUR
Par ties, Bolivia
Statesand
ParChile,
ties, Bolivia and Chile,
non-discrimination.
non-discrimination.
In par ticular, they
In par
commit
ticular, tothey
under
commit
take actions
to under
totake actions
to
and
other
supplementary
and
other
instruments
supplementary
that
instruments
may
be
signed,
that
of
may
which
be
signed,
they
areof which they are
eliminate discrimination
eliminatewith
discrimination
regard to disadvantaged
with regard togroups
disadvantaged
in the labor
groups in the labor
par
ties.
par
ties.
market.
market.
3. States Par ties agree
3. States
to adopt
Par tiesand
agree
coordinate
to adoptmeasures
and coordinate
aimed at
measures
establishing
aimed at establishing
common
rules
and
common
procedures
rules
and
relating
procedures
to
the
movement
relating
to
of
the
workers
movement
in
the
of workers in the
SECTION 5 SECTION 5
border
areas
and
border
to
carry
areas
out
and
the
to
necessary
carry
out
actions
the
necessary
to
improve
actions
employment
to
improve
employment
Equal opportunities
Equal opportunities
and treatmentand
between
treatment
women
between
and men
women and men
oppor tunities and
oppor
working
tunities
andand
life working
conditions
andoflifethese
conditions
workers,
of under
these the
workers, under the
terms oftospecificterms
agreements
of specific
for this
agreements
population
for on
thisthe
population
basis of on
the the
rights
basis of the rights
States Par ties agree,
States inParaccordance
ties agree, with
in accordance
national laws
withand
national
practices,
laws toand practices,
recognized
in
the
recognized
residence
in
and
the
immigration
residence
and
agreements
immigration
currently
agreements
in
force.
currently
in force.
promote public promote
policies for
public
equal
policies
opporfor
tunities
equaland
oppor
treatment
tunities between
and treatment between
women and menwomen
at work,and
parmen
ticularly
at work,
as regards
par ticularly
to access
as regards
to employment
to access or
to employment or
States Par ties 4.also
States
agree
Parto
tiesdevelop
also agree
coordinated
to develop
actions
coordinated
in the field
actions
of in the field of
productive activities,
productive
and non-discrimination
activities, and non-discrimination
in access to impor
in tant
access
positions
to impor tant4.positions
legislation,
legislation,
migration
labor policies,
institutions
migration
and other
institutions
relatedand
areas,
other
with
related
a
areas, with a
in companies andinpublic
companies
institutions,
and public
remuneration,
institutions,
working
remuneration,
conditions,
working
socialconditions,
social labor policies,
view
to
promoting
view
the
to
free
promoting
movement
the
of
free
workers
movement
and
the
of
workers
integration
and
of
the
labor
integration
of labor
protection, education,
protection,
professional
education,
qualification
professional
and qualification
reconciliationand
of work
reconciliation
and
of work and
markets
in
a
compatible
markets
and
in
a
harmonious
compatible
and
manner
harmonious
with
the
manner
process
with
of
regional
the
process
of
regional
family obligations,
family
and obligations,
the exerciseand
of the exercise
right to union
of the organization
right to union
andorganization and
integration.
integration.
collective bargaining
collective
.
bargaining .
SECTION 6 SECTION 6
Equal opportunities
Equal opportunities
and treatmentand
fortreatment
disabled workers
for disabled workers

SECTION 8 SECTION 8
Elimination ofElimination
forced or compulsory
of forced orlabor
compulsory labor

1. Every person has
1. Every
the right
person
to ahas
freely-chosen
the right tojob,
a freely-chosen
and to exercise
job,any
andtrade
to exercise any trade
1. Persons with disabilities
1. Personsshall
withbe
disabilities
treated inshall
a decent
be treated
and non-discriminatory
in a decent and non-discriminatory
or
profession,
in
or
accordance
profession,
with
in
accordance
national
regulations
with
national
currently
regulations
in
force.
currently
in force.
manner, favoring manner,
their social
favoring
and professional
their social and
integration.
professional integration.
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Individual
Rights
Individual
Rights
Individual
Rights

2. States Par ties agree
2. States
to adopt
Par tiesthe
agree
necessary
to adopt
measures
the necessary
to eliminate
measures
all forms
to eliminatelegislations
all forms of thelegislations
States Parofties,
theshall
States
not Par
admit
ties, to
shall
be not
extended
admit to
by be
doing
extended by doing
of forced or compulsory
of forced labor
or compulsory
exacted from
laborany
exacted
personfrom
under
anythreat
person
of underover
threat
time,ofand under
over no
time,
circumstances
and under no
shall
circumstances
allow them shall
to beallow
carried
them
outtoatbe carried out at
punishment and to
punishment
which oneand
didto
not
which
offerone
spontaneously.
did not offer spontaneously.
night time.
night time.
5. States Par ties shall
5. States
take Par
all necessary
ties shall take
measures
all necessary
to prevent
measures
adolescents
to prevent
fromadolescents from
3. States Par ties also
3. States
agreePar
toties
adopt
alsomeasures
agree to to
adopt
ensure
measures
the abolition
to ensure
of any
the abolition
performing
of any work performing
which, by itswork
nature
which,
or circumstances,
by its nature or
is likely
circumstances,
to harm health,
is likely to harm health,
use of labor thatuse
encourages,
of labor that
authorizes
encourages,
or tolerates
authorizes
forced
or tolerates
or compulsory
forced or compulsory
safety or morals. safety or morals.
labor.
labor.
6. The age of admission
6. The age
to aofjobadmission
with any to
of athe
jobaforementioned
with any of the features
aforementioned
may
features may
4. States Par ties specially
4. Statesagree
Par ties
tospecially
suppressagree
all forms
to suppress
of forced,
all compulsory
forms of forced,
or compulsory
not be less
or than 18
notyears.
be less than 18 years.
degrading labor that
degrading
can belabor
used:that can be used:
a) as a means of a)political
as a means
coercion
of political
or education,
coercion
or or
as aeducation,
punishment
or as
fora the
punishment for the
SECTION 10 SECTION 10
worker not having
worker
or expressing
not having
ceror
tain
expressing
political views,
cer tainorpolitical
for expressing
views, oranfor expressing an
Rights of employers
Rights of employers
ideological opposition
ideological
to theopposition
political, social
to the
orpolitical,
economic
social
established
or economic
orderestablished
;
order ;
b) as a method b)of asmobilizing
a method
andof using
mobilizing
labor and
for purposes
using labor
of for
economic
purposes of Employers,
economic in accordance
Employers,with
in accordance
national legislation
with national
currently
legislation
in forcecurrently
in each in force in each
development; development;
State Par ty, haveState
the Par
right
ty, have
to create,
the right
organize
to create,
and run
organize
the company
and run the company
c) as a measure of
c) labor
as a measure
discipline;of labor discipline;
economically andeconomically
technically. and technically.
d) as a punishment
d) as
to aworkers
punishment
for having
to workers
par ticipated
for having
in union
par ticipated
activitiesinorunion activities or
strikes;
strikes;
e) as a measure
e) of
as racial,
a measure
social, ofnational,
racial, social,
religiousnational,
or other
religious
kind of
or other kind of
SECTION 11 SECTION 11
discrimination. discrimination.
Working day Working day
Every worker hasEvery
the right
worker
to have
has the
a working
right today
have
noalonger
working
than
dayeight
no longer
hours than eight hours
SECTION 9 SECTION 9
per day, under the
pernational
day, under
legislation
the national
in force
legislation
in the States
in force
Par in
tiesthe
and
States
the Par ties and the
Prevention and
Prevention
eradication
andoferadication
child laborofand
child
protection
labor and
forprotection
provisions
for of theprovisions
agreement
of or
the collective
agreement
bargaining
or collective
agreement,
bargaining
without
agreement, without
young workersyoung workers
prejudice to the specific
prejudice
provisions
to the specific
for theprovisions
protectionforofthe
hazardous,
protection
unhealthy
of hazardous, unhealthy
or night jobs.
or night jobs.
1. The minimum age
1. The
for minimum
admissionage
to employment
for admissionshall
to employment
be that established
shall beby
that established by
national legislations
national
of thelegislations
States Parof
ties,
theand
States
cannot
Par ties,
be lower
and cannot
than that
be of
lower than that of
completion of compulsory
completionschooling.
of compulsory schooling.
SECTION 12 SECTION 12
Breaks, leave, Breaks,
and holidays
leave, and holidays
2. States Par ties2. agree
StatestoParadopt
ties agree
policies
to and
adopt
actions
policies
thatand
leadactions
to thethat lead to the
prevention and eradication
prevention of
andchild
eradication
labor, andof the
childprogressive
labor, and raising
the progressive
of the
raising
1. Every
of the
worker is1. entitled
Every worker
to dailyis breaks,
entitledwithin
to daily
andbreaks,
between
within
working
and between
days, working days,
minimum age for minimum
developing
agework
for developing
activity.
work activity.
in accordance with
in accordance
the laws in force
with the
in the
laws
States
in force
Par ties.
in the States Par ties.
3. The work of adolescents
3. The work shall
of adolescents
receive special
shall protection
receive special
by the
protection
States by the
2. Workers,
States according
2. Workers,
to theiraccording
type of contract,
to their are
typeentitled
of contract,
to a weekly
are entitled
day ofto a weekly day of
Par ties, especiallyPar
with
ties,regard
especially
to minimum
with regard
age to
forminimum
admissionage
to for
employment
admission to employment
paid rest, preferably
paidon
rest,
Sundays,
preferably
in accordance
on Sundays,
with
in accordance
the laws in with
force the
in the
laws in force in the
or work, and other
or work,
measures
and other
that enable
measures
theirthat
full enable
physical,
their
intellectual,
full physical, intellectual,
States Par ties. States Par ties.
professional and moral
professional
development.
and moral development.
3. Every worker has
3. Every
the right
worker
to enjoy
has the
paid
right
annual
to enjoy
leave,paid
in accordance
annual leave,
with
in accordance with
4. The working day
4. The
of adolescents,
working daylimited
of adolescents,
in accordance
limited
with
in accordance
national
with national
the laws in force the
in the
laws
States
in force
Par ties.
in the States Par ties.
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Rights Rights
» Individual
» Rights
Individual

«

««

Collective
Rights
Collective
Rights
Collective
Rights

4. Every worker has
4. Every
the right
worker
to the
hasset
theholidays,
right to inthe
accordance
set holidays,
with
in the
accordance
laws
with the laws
in force in the States
in force
Par ties.
in the States Par ties.

CHAPTER CHAPTER
III
III

COLLECTIVE RIGHTS
COLLECTIVE RIGHTS

SECTION 16 SECTION 16
5. States Par ties 5.agree
Statesto Par
adopt
ties agree
the necessary
to adoptmeasures
the necessary
to ensure
measures
the to ensure the
Freedom of association
Freedom of association
workers’ effectiveworkers’
enjoyment
effective
of these
enjoyment
rights. of these rights.
1. All employers and
1. All
workers
employers
haveand
the workers
right to establish
have the the
rightorganizations
to establish the
theyorganizations they
consider appropriate
consider
as well
appropriate
as to join these
as wellorganizations,
as to join these
in accordance
organizations,
with
in accordance with
SECTION 13 SECTION 13
national legislation.
national legislation.
Leave
Leave
2. States Par ties 2.
agree
States
to Par
ensure,
ties agree
through
to legal
ensure,
provisions,
through the
legalright
provisions,
to free the right to free
1. All workers are1. entitled
All workers
to paid
are and
entitled
unpaid
to leave,
paid and
in accordance
unpaid leave,
with
in accordance
the
with the refraining
association,
association,
from any
refraining
interference
from in
anythe
interference
creation and
in the
management
creation and management
legislation in forcelegislation
in each State
in force
Par ty
in and
eachthe
State
collective
Par ty and
work
theagreements.
collective work agreements.
of the established
of the
organizations,
establishedand
organizations,
to recognize
andtheir
to recognize
legitimacy their
in
legitimacy in
representing and representing
defending theand
interests
defending
of their
the interests
constituents.
of their constituents.
2. States Par ties 2.
agree
States
to Par
adopt
ties and
agreear ticulate
to adopttheand
necessary
ar ticulatemeasures
the necessary
to
measures to
ensure the effective
ensure
enjoyment
the effective
of thisenjoyment
right by workers.
of this right by workers.
3. Workers shall 3.
have
Workers
adequate
shallprotection
have adequate
againstprotection
all acts ofagainst
discrimination
all acts of discrimination
aimed at undermining
aimedfreedom
at undermining
of association
freedom
in relation
of association
to theirin employment.
relation to their employment.
SECTION 14 SECTION 14
RemunerationRemuneration

4. States Par ties shall
4. States
ensure
Parthe
tiesfollowing
shall ensure
to workers:
the following to workers:

a) freedom of association,
a) freedom non-affiliation
of association,and
non-affiliation
disaffiliation,and
this disaffiliation,
fact not
this fact not
1. Every worker 1.is Every
entitled
worker
to a isminimum
entitled wage
to a in
minimum
accordance
wagewith
in accordance
the
with the
compromising
their
compromising
admission totheir
employment,
admission continuity
to employment,
or the continuity
oppor tunity
or the oppor tunity
legislation in forcelegislation
in each State
in force
Par in
ty, each
sufficient
StatetoPar
meet
ty, sufficient
the worker’s
to meet
needs
the worker’s
needs
of a promotion;
of a promotion;
and those of his/her
andfamily.
those of his/her family.
b) protection against
b) protection
dismissal against
or damages
dismissal
the orcause
damages
of which
the cause
is theof which is the
union or the
par ticipation
membership to a membership
union or theto
para ticipation
in union
activities;in union activities;
2. States Par ties 2.agree
Statesto Par
adopt
ties agree
the necessary
to adoptmeasures
the necessary
to ensure
measures
the to ensure
right to be
represented
in unions,
to the legislation,
c) the the
right to c)be the
represented
in unions,
according
to theaccording
legislation,
workers’ effectiveworkers’
enjoyment
effective
of these
enjoyment
rights. of these rights.
agreements
and collective
bargaining
agreements
in force
in the States Par ties.
agreements and collective
bargaining
agreements
in force
in the States
Par ties.
SECTION 15 SECTION 15
Protection against
Protection
dismissal
against dismissal

5. States
Par ties
agree
make effor
ts to to
ensure
the rightand
to the creation and
5. States Par ties agree
to make
effor
ts totoensure
the right
the creation
management
of workers’organizations,
and employers’
management of workers’
and employers’
andorganizations,
to recognize and
the to recognize the
legitimacy in theand
representation
and constituents
defense of their
in all areas.
legitimacy in the representation
defense of their
in allconstituents
areas.
1. Every worker has
1. Every
the right
worker
to anhas
adequate
the rightprotection
to an adequate
in caseprotection
of dismissal,
in in
case of dismissal, in
accordance with the
accordance
legislation
with
in force
the legislation
in each State
in force
Par ty.
in each State Par ty.
SECTION 17 SECTION 17
2. States Par ties 2.
shall
States
ensure
Par ties
provisions
shall ensure
in their
provisions
legislationin which
their legislation
take into which take into
Collective bargaining
Collective bargaining
account this right.account this right.
1. Employers or 1.
theEmployers
organizations
or the
thatorganizations
represent them,
that represent
even thosethem,
in the
even those in the
public sector,
that represent
workers,
those in the public
public sector, organizations
thatorganizations
represent workers,
even those
in theeven
public
have a right
to negotiate
and execute
collective
agreements to regulate
sector, have a rightsector,
to negotiate
and execute
collective
agreements
to regulate
14
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the work conditions,
the in
work
accordance
conditions,
with
in the
accordance
national with
legislation
the national
and practices
legislation and practices
of the States Par ties.
of the States Par ties.
2. Permanent consultation,
2. Permanent
practiced
consultation,
on the practiced
effective basis
on the
of effective
the triparbasis
tism of the tripar tism
established in ILO’s
established
Agreement
in ILO’s
144, should
Agreement
allow144,
for should
joint examination
allow for joint
on examination on
2. The States Par ties
2. The
agree
States
to Par
provide
ties agree
mechanisms
to provide
to encourage
mechanisms
collective
to encouragematters
collective
of mutual
matters
interest,
of in
mutual
orderinterest,
to reach,
in order
as far to
as reach,
possible,
as mutual
far as possible, mutual
agreement solutions.
agreement solutions.
negotiation in its different
negotiation
areas.
in its different areas.
3. The consultation
3. The
has as
consultation
main purpose
has to
as encourage
main purpose
mutual
to encourage
understanding
mutual understanding
and
a
good
relationship
and
a
good
between
relationship
public
authorities
between
public
and
the
authorities
organizations
and
the
thatorganizations that
SECTION 18 SECTION 18
most
represent
employers
most
represent
and
workers
employers
as
well
and
workers
as
between
as
well
organizations
as
between
organizations
Strike
Strike
themselves, with the
themselves,
purpose with
of fostering
the purpose
social of
dialogue
fostering
andsocial
the possibility
dialogue and
of the possibility of
creating framework
creating
work framework
agreementswork
as essential
agreements
elements
as essential
to consolidate
elements
a to consolidate a
1. Workers and unions
1. Workers
are guaranteed
and unions the
are exercise
guaranteed
of the
the right
exercise
to strike,
of the rightdemocratic,
to strike, pluraldemocratic,
and just society.
plural and just society.
according to the national
according
regulations
to the national
currently
regulations
in force currently
in each State
in force
Par ty.
in each State Par ty.
2. The mechanisms2. of
Theconflict
mechanisms
prevention
of conflict
or solution
prevention
or theorregulation
solution or
of this
the regulation of this
right cannot prevent
rightitscannot
exercise
prevent
or distor
its exercise
t its purpose.
or distor t its purpose.
SECTION 19 SECTION 19
Promotion and
Promotion
development
and development
of preventive ofprocedures
preventiveand
procedures and
self-resolutionself-resolution
of conflicts
of conflicts
The States Par ties
Theagree
Statesto Par
promote
ties agree
and todevelop
promote
the and
creation
develop
of valid
the creation of valid
self-resolution mechanisms
self-resolution
for individual
mechanisms
and for
collective
individual
work
andconflicts
collective
through
work conflicts through
independent, impar
independent,
tial and voluntary
impar tial procedures,
and voluntary
withprocedures,
the purpose
withof the purpose of
improving the organization's
improving the atmosphere
organization's
andatmosphere
harmony inandtheharmony
work in the work
environment, to lower
environment,
costs andtoduration
lower costs
of the
andconflict.
duration of the conflict.
SECTION 20 SECTION 20
Social dialogueSocial dialogue
1. The States Par1.ties
Theagree
States
to Par
promote
ties agree
social
to dialogue
promote atsocial
a national
dialogue
andat a national and
regional level, establishing
regional level,
effective
establishing
mechanisms
effective
of permanent
mechanismsconsultation
of permanent consultation
between the representatives
between the ofrepresentatives
the governments,
of the
thegovernments,
employers and
the the
employers and the
workers, in order workers,
to guarantee,
in order
through
to guarantee,
social consensus,
through favorable
social consensus,
conditions
favorable conditions
for the sustainableforeconomic
the sustainable
growtheconomic
with socialgrowth
justicewith
in the
social
region
justice
and inforthe region and for
the improvement the
of the
improvement
life conditions
of the
of its
lifepeoples.
conditions of its peoples.
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CHAPTER CHAPTER
IV
IV
OTHER RIGHTS
OTHER RIGHTS

qualification and counseling
qualificationservices
and counseling
and programs
services
in order
and programs
to allow in
workers
order to allow workers
to obtain the qualifications
to obtain the
required
qualifications
to perform
required
a productive
to perform
activity,
a productive
perfect, activity, perfect,
recycle and update
recycle
knowledge
and update
and skills,
knowledge
fundamentally
and skills,considering
fundamentally
the considering the
resulting changes resulting
of technical
changes
progress.
of technical progress.

SECTION 21 SECTION 21
Centrality of employment
Centrality ofinemployment
public policies
in public policies 3. The States Par3.ties
Theagree
States
to Par
implement
ties agreePublic
to implement
Services ofPublic
Employment
Services of Employment
setting up employment
setting offices
up employment
in their territories,
offices in and
theirwill
territories,
adopt measures
and will adopt measures
The States Par tiesThe
reaffirm
Statesthe
Parcentrality
ties reaffirm
of employment
the centralityinofthe
employment
public policies
in the public
withpolicies
the aim atwith
promoting
the aim the
at interaction
promoting the
between
interaction
the professional
between the professional
in order to reach in
theorder
sustainable
to reach
development
the sustainable
of the
development
region.
of the region.
counseling and training
counseling
programs
and training
and services,
programs
the and
workservices,
mediation
the activities,
work mediation activities,
the protection ofthe
unemployed
protectionpeople
of unemployed
and otherpeople
components
and other
of the
components
public
of the public
system of employment,
systeminoforder
employment,
to improve
in order
accesstoofimprove
workersaccess
to jobs.
of workers to jobs.
SECTION 22 SECTION 22
Employment promotion
Employment promotion
4. Fur thermore, the
4. Fur
States
thermore,
Par ties the
agree
States
to guarantee
Par ties agree
effective
to guarantee
information
effective
on information on
job markets and its
jobdissemination
markets and both
its dissemination
on a nationalboth
and on
regional
a national
level.and regional level.
The States Par tiesThe
agree
States
to promote
Par ties agree
and coordinate
to promoteeconomic
and coordinate
development,
economic development,
the expansion of the
the expansion
internal and
of the
regional
internal
markets,
and regional
and to put
markets,
in practice
and to put in practice
active policies regarding
active policies
the promotion
regarding
and
thecreation
promotion
of employment
and creationinoforder
employment in order
SECTION 25 SECTION 25
to raise the standard
to raise
of living
the standard
and mendofthe
living
social
andand
mend
regional
the social
unbalances.
and regional unbalances.
Work health and
Work
safety
health and safety
1. The States Par1.ties,
Theconsulting
States Parthe
ties,organizations
consulting the
most
organizations
representative
mostofrepresentative of
employers and workers,
employers
shall
andcreate,
workers,
plan,shall
implement,
create, plan,
control
implement,
and assess
control and assess
regularly, a national
regularly,
work ahealth
national
and work
safetyhealth
system,
andwhich
safetyguarantees
system, which
the guarantees the
continuous improvement
continuous
of work
improvement
conditions
of and
work
environment.
conditions and environment.
The States Par tiesThe
agree
States
to establish,
Par ties agree
maintain
to establish,
and improve
maintain
mechanisms
and improve
or mechanisms or
systems of protection
systems
against
of protection
unemployment,
againstcompatible
unemployment,
with the
compatible
legislation
with the2.legislation
Government institutions
2. Government
responsible
institutions
for the
responsible
health andfor
safety
the system
health and
in the
safety system in the
and internal conditions
and internal
of each
conditions
country
of affected
each country
by involuntary
affected by involuntary
country shall create
country
permanent
shall create
consultation
permanent
channels
consultation
for the employers
channels for
and
the employers and
unemployment, and
unemployment,
at the sameand
timeat to
thefacilitate
same time
access
to of
facilitate
workers
access
to of workers
workers’that
representatives
that effective
will allowinvolvement
their effective
involvement in the
workers’ torepresentatives
will allow their
in the
relocation services
relocation
and professional
services and
retraining
professional
to make
retraining
their return
to make
to an
their return
to and
an implementation
making and of
implementation
of national
for work
making
national policies
for workpolicies
conditions
and conditions and
employment or employment
productive activity
or productive
easier inactivity
order easier
to guarantee
in ordersocial
to guarantee
social
environment.
environment.
inclusion.
inclusion.
3. The system
health and
shall have
compulsory
notification mechanisms
3. The health and safety
shallsafety
have system
compulsory
notification
mechanisms
work
accidents
will allow
the making
for work accidentsforand
illnesses
that and
will illnesses
allow thethat
making
of annual
statisticsof annual statistics
SECTION 24 SECTION 24
on the
whichfor
willthe
beinterested
available for
the interested public.
on the matter, which
will matter,
be available
public.
Professional training
Professional
for employed
trainingand
for employed
unemployed
and
workers
unemployed workers
4.ties
The shall
States
Par ties suppor
shall establish,
suppor t the
and work
strengthen the work
4. The States Par
establish,
t and strengthen
1. All workers have
1. All
a right
workers
to professional
have a righteducation,
to professional
counseling,
education,
training
counseling,
and
training
and services,
inspection
providing
them withmaterial
the necessary
inspection
providingservices,
them with
the necessary
and legalmaterial and legal
qualification in a systematic
qualification
and
in continuous
a systematicway,
andthroughout
continuoustheir
way, working
throughout
life.their working
life.to enable
resources
to enable
an effective
performance
thework
control of the work
resources
an effective
performance
in the
control ofinthe
conditions and
forprotection
an appropriate
conditions and environment
for environment
an appropriate
of theprotection
workers’ of the workers’
2. The States Par2.ties
Theagree
States
to establish,
Par ties agree
together
to establish,
with thetogether
entities with
involved
the entities
involved
physical
and psychic health.
physical
and psychic
health.
that volunteer that
to, continuous
volunteer to,
and continuous
permanent and
professional
permanenttraining,
professional training,
SECTION 23 SECTION 23
Protection of the
Protection
unemployed
of the unemployed
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5. The work health
5. The
andwork
safetyhealth
system
andshall
safety
include
system
access
shalltoinclude
counseling,
access to 13.
counseling,
National legislations
13. National
and practices
legislations
shalland
plan
practices
for competent
shall planwork
for competent
health
work health
education, trainingeducation,
and information
training on
andwork
information
health and
on work
safety,health
available
andtosafety, available
and safety
to services
andwith
safety
theservices
purposewith
to provide
the purpose
advicetotoprovide
employers
advice
andto employers and
workers, employers
workers,
and specialists
employers
in the
and area.
specialists in the area.
workers on the prevention
workers on
ofthe
professional
prevention
accidents
of professional
and illnesses.
accidents and illnesses.
6. The work health6.and
The safety
work system
health and
shallsafety
include
system
the involvement
shall includeofthe
workers
involvement of workers
and employers within
and employers
the companies,
within intheorder
companies,
to prevent
in order
accidents
to prevent
and accidents and
SECTION 26 SECTION 26
illnesses originated
illnesses
at work,
originated
as to make
at work,
work as
constantly
to make compatible
work constantly
with the
compatible with the
Work inspection
Work inspection
preservation of life
preservation
and the promotion
of life and
of the
workers'
promotion
health.
of workers' health.
The States Par tiesThe
agree
States
to establish
Par ties agree
and maintain
to establish
work
andinspection
maintain services,
work inspection services,
withpaidtheor purpose
with oftheensuring,
purpose in oftheir
ensuring,
respective
in their
territories,
respective
the territories, the
7. National legislation
7. National
and practices
legislation
shalland
guarantee
practicesthe
shall
making,
guarantee
use, paid
the making,
or
use,
implementation
the legal andofregulatory
the legal regulations,
and regulatory
including
regulations,
ratified including ratified
free assignment offree
machinery,
assignment
equipment
of machinery,
and technology
equipmentis and
safe.technology is safe. implementation of
international conventions,
international
collective
conventions,
work agreements
collective work
and agreements
CMC decisions
and CMC decisions
Nº32/06
and 33/06
Nº32/06
on the and
protection
33/06 on
of the
workers
protection
and work
of workers
conditions.
and work conditions.
8. The adoption of
8. The
protection
adoption
measures
of protection
against measures
occupational
against
risksoccupational
and the
risks
and the
work health and work
safety health
systemand
shallsafety
create
system
conditions
shall create
that benefit
conditions
collective
that benefit collective
actions. When collective
actions. When
measures
collective
are notmeasures
enough to
arecontrol
not enough
risks, otowhile
control risks, o while
SECTION 27 SECTION 27
they are being implemented
they are being
or implemented
in emergencyorsituations,
in emergency
companies
situations,
shall companies shall
Social
security Social security
provide workers,provide
withoutworkers,
cost, with
without
individual
cost, with
protective
individual
equipment
protective equipment
appropriate for the
appropriate
risks, in perfect
for theworking
risks, in condition,
perfect working
and instruct
condition,
themand
on instruct them on
1. Workers have 1.the
right tohave
social
the levels
andonconditions
Workers
thesecurity
right toonsocial
security
the levels and conditions
their use.
their use.
established in the established
corresponding
in the
national
corresponding
legislations,
national
in accordance,
legislations,
in regards
in accordance, in regards
to
workers
of
the
to
States
workers
Par
of
ties,
the
with
States
the
Par
Multilateral
ties,
with
Agreement
the
Multilateral
on
Social
Agreement on Social
9. The health and
9. The
safety
health
system
and shall
safetycreate
system
appropriate
shall create
controls
appropriate
for
controls for
Security
of
the
MERCOSUR.
Security
of
the
MERCOSUR.
substances, procedures
substances,
and technologies
procedures and
that,technologies
based on scientific
that, based
evidence,
on scientific evidence,
may have serious may
effects
have
onserious
the health
effects
of workers.
on the health of workers.

2. The States Par 2.
ties
The
agree
States
to Par
guarantee,
ties agree
through
to guarantee,
connected
through
and universal
connected and universal
public policies, a public
minimum
policies,
sociala protection
minimum social
network
protection
for theirnetwork
inhabitants,
for their inhabitants,
10. National legislations
10. National
shall legislations
plan for the
shall
foreign
plan companies
for the foreign
settled
companies
in
settled in
notwithstanding
in the social
face of
adverse social contingencies,
notwithstanding
their
nationality, intheir
the nationality,
face of adverse
contingencies,
MERCOSUR countries
MERCOSUR
to comply
countries
with the
to same
comply
health
with and
the safety
same health
conditions
and safety par
conditions
ticularly
those disability,
driven byold
illness,
disability,
ticularly those par
driven
by illness,
age and
death.old age and death.
as the MERCOSUR
as the
companies.
MERCOSUR
The States
companies.
Par tiesThe
shallStates
encourage
Par tiesthat
shallwhen
encourage that when
these companies these
have higher
companies
standards
have in
higher
theirstandards
headquar in
ters
their
or subsidiaries,
headquar ters or subsidiaries,
those are applied those
to theare
MERCOSUR
applied to countries.
the MERCOSUR countries.
11. National legislation
11. National
and practices
legislation
shall
andguarantee
practices workers
shall guarantee
are ableworkers
to
are able to
refuse to carry out
refuse
their to
work
carry
activities
out their
if there
work are
activities
serious
if there
and imminent
are serious
riskand imminent risk
conditions, without
conditions,
being harmed
without
by being
the said
harmed
refusal,
by intheaccordance
said refusal,
to inthe
accordance to the
national legislations
national
and uses.
legislations and uses.
12. The States Par12.
ties
The
shall
States
recognize
Par tiesworkers'
shall recognize
right toworkers'
information
rightontothe
information on the
permanent risks on
permanent
the various
risks
work
on the
processes
variousand
work
theprocesses
measuresand
adopted
the measures
to
adopted to
control or eliminate
control
them.or eliminate them.
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and Follow
and
Follow

level, those programs,
level,recommendations
those programs, recommendations
and actions on theand
compliance
actions onwith
the compliance with
the Declaration shall
the Declaration
seek to become
shall seek
a parto
t of
become
all programs
a par t promoting
of all programs promoting
fundamental workfundamental
rights;
work rights;
f) to examine comments,
f) to examine
consultations,
comments,doubts,
consultations,
difficultiesdoubts,
and errors
difficulties and errors
SECTION 28 SECTION 28
submitted beforesubmitted
organizations
before
thatorganizations
represent workers,
that represent
employers
workers,
and employers and
Social and Labor
Social
Commission
and Labor
ofCommission
the MERCOSUR
of the MERCOSUR
governments, relating
governments,
to the implementation
relating to the ofimplementation
and compliance
of with
and compliance
the
with the
Declaration,
the and
necessary
providing
clarifications
the necessary
and guidance;
clarifications and guidance;
1. The States Par1.
ties
Theagree
States
to Par
respect
ties agree
the fundamental
to respect the
rightsfundamental
within this rights Declaration,
within this and providing
g) with
to make
g) to make
proposals,
and receive
agreements
proposals,
and commitments
agreements and
to submit
commitments to submit
Declaration and Declaration
to promote and
its implementation
to promote its inimplementation
accordance with
in accordance
the
the and receive
before and
the Common
before Market
the Common
Group with
Market
the Group
aim ofwith
improving
the aimtheof improving the
national legislationnational
and practices,
legislation
ratified
and international
practices, ratified
workinternational
conventions,work
and conventions,
implementation
ofimplementation
the principles and
of the
rights
principles
of the Declaration;
and rights of the Declaration;
collective work agreements
collective work
and the
agreements
norms of and
MERCOSUR
the normsrelevant
of MERCOSUR
to these relevant
to these
h) to examine and
h) submit
to examine
proposals
and submit
that modify
proposals
the Declaration,
that modify and
the Declaration,
to
and to
fundamental rights.fundamental rights.
forward them for forward
action asthem
appropriate.
for action as appropriate.
2. To deal with these
2. Toobjectives,
deal with the
these
States
objectives,
Par tiesthe
suppor
States
t, asPara ties
member
suppor
oft, as a member of
4. The
forms
4. The formsto
and
forward
mechanisms
the matters
to forward
previously
the matters
listed, aspreviously
well
listed, as well
this Declaration, this
the MERCOSUR
Declaration, the
Social
MERCOSUR
and Labor Social
Commission,
and Labor
auxiliar
Commission,
y
auxiliar
y and mechanisms
as the
interaction as
on the
national
interaction
and regional
on national
instances
and regional
of the MERCOSUR
instances ofSocial
the MERCOSUR Social
tripar tite body within
triparthe
titeCommon
body within
Market
the Common
Group, which
Market
shallGroup,
have national
which shall have
national
and of
Labor
and Labor
shallCommission
be adoptedshall
by internal
be adopted
regulations
by internal
of said
regulations of said
and regional levelsand
forregional
promoting
levels
andfor
following
promoting
up on
andthe
following
application
up on
of the
thisapplication
this Commission
instances as established
in Section
34.
instances
as established
in Section 34.
instrument.
instrument.

CHAPTER V
CHAPTER V

APPLICATIONAPPLICATION
AND FOLLOWAND
UP FOLLOW UP

5. The
examinations
of the
comments, of
consultations
and consultations
doubts referred
in
5. The
examinations
the comments,
andtodoubts
referred to in
3. The MERCOSUR
3. The
Social
MERCOSUR
and Labor Commission
Social and Labor
shall Commission
operate on the
shallbasis
operate on
the basis
paragraphs
g of item
the2 following
paragraphs
c, 2d, shall
f andtend
g of to
item
shall tendprocedures:
to the following procedures:
of consensus among
of consensus
the three among
sectors the
andthree
have sectors
the following
and have
functions
the following
and
functions
and c, d, f and
responsibilities: responsibilities:
a) submission before
the regional
commission,
whichcommission,
shall submitwhich
themshall
for submit them for
a) submission
before
the regional
prior examinations
before
the national
commission
of thecommission
respective of
State
prior
examinations
before
the national
the respective State
a) to constantly define
a) to constantly
and develop
define
methodologies
and developaimed
methodologies
at promoting
aimed
the at promoting
the
Par ty; as
Par ty;
dissemination, implementation
dissemination,and
implementation
proper fulfillment
and proper
of the fulfillment
Declaration,
of as
the Declaration,
b) if there is no consensus
theconsensus
national section
the Commission,
b) if there on
is no
on the ofnational
section of the Commission, the
well as assessing the
wellsocio-economic
as assessing therepercussions
socio-economic
of the
repercussions
instrument;of the instrument;
shall be returned,
instructed
of the instructed
reasons stated
the sections
request shall
be returned,
of thebyreasons
stated by the sections
b) to examine, make
b) to obser
examine,
vations
make
on, obser
and vations
forward on,
repor
andts forward
on topics
repor ts request
on topics
present
in the form
of thein Internal
for examination
the
present
the formRegulations,
of the Internal
Regulations,before
for examination
before the
previously definedpreviously
in the regional
defined
scope
in the
of regional
the Commission,
scope of prepared
the Commission,
by the prepared
by the
regional commission.
regional commission.
States Par ties;
States Par ties;
c) to analyze the repor
c) to analyze
ts periodically
the repor
submitted
ts periodically
by the submitted
States Par ties
by the
on States
the
Par ties on the
compliance of thecompliance
rights and commitments
of the rights and
within
commitments
the Declaration;
within the Declaration;
SECTION 29 SECTION 29
d) to make, basedd)on
to the
make,
previously
based on
mentioned
the previously
repor ts,
mentioned
analysis, diagnosis,
repor ts, analysis, diagnosis,
Reports of States
Parties
Reports
of States Parties
repor ts and statements
repor ts
onand
thestatements
situation ofon
thethe
States
situation
Par ties,
of the
individually
States Par
orties,
as individually or as
a block, in regardsatoblock,
the rights
in regards
and commitments
to the rights and
stated
commitments
in the Declaration;
stated in the Declaration;
1. The States
ties
prepare,
through
their Labor
Ministries
and in Ministries and in
Theshall
States
Par ties
shall prepare,
through
their Labor
e) to draw-up plans,
e) toprograms
draw-up ofplans,
action
programs
and recommendation
of action and recommendation
projects for
projects
for Par1.
consultation
the most with
representative
the most employers'
representative
and employers'
workers' and workers'
promoting the implementation
promoting theofimplementation
and complianceofwith
and the
compliance
Declaration
withand
the Declaration
and withconsultation
organizations,
repor ts about:
annual repor ts about:
submit them before
submit
the Common
them before
Market
the Common
Group forMarket
approval
Group
or counseling
for approval or organizations,
counseling annual
to the relevant national
to the relevant
and regional
national
authorities
and regional
and spheres.
authorities
At aand
national
spheres. At a national
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» Application and Follow Up

«

««

Application
andand
Follow
Up Up
Application
Application
and Follow
Up
Follow

a) information ona)the
information
regulations
oncurrently
the regulations
in forcecurrently
and national
in force
practices
and national practices
3. The
States Par
3.ties
The highlight
States Par
that
tiesthis
highlight
Declaration
that this
and Declaration
its follow-up
and its follow-up
regarding the implementation
regarding theofimplementation
the principles, rights
of theand
principles,
commitments
rights and
stated
commitments
stated
mechanism
shall
not
mechanism
be
invoked
shall
or
not
used
be
for
invoked
ends
other
or
used
than
for
those
ends
established,
other
than
those established,
in this Declaration;
in this Declaration;
par
ticularly
safeguarding
par
ticularly
its
application
safeguarding
to
commercial,
its
application
economic
to
commercial,
and
financial
economic
and financial
b) a reference to b)
thea policies,
reference
programs
to the policies,
and actions
programs
carried
and
out
actions
by thecarried
States out by the States
matters.
matters.
Par ties in orderPar
toties
comply
in order
with tothecomply
rights with
and commitments
the rights andof commitments
the
of the
Declaration;
Declaration;
4. Notwithstanding
4. the
Notwithstanding
previous subsection,
the previous
all individuals
subsection,
and all
legal
individuals
entities, and
in legal entities, in
c) the analysis of the
c) the
results
analysis
of the
of the
implementation
results of theofimplementation
the Declarationofon
thethe
Declaration
on the
order
to
be
par
t
order
of
the
to
projects
be
par
financed
t
of
the
projects
by
MERCOSUR
financed
funds,
by
MERCOSUR
shall
comply
funds, shall comply
promotion of decent
promotion
and productive
of decentwork
and productive
in the States
work
Par ties,
in the
parStates
ticularly
Par ties, par ticularly
with
the
content
of
with
the
the
rights
content
established
of
the
rights
in
this
established
Declaration,
in
according
this
Declaration,
to
the
according to the
relating to the improvement
relating to the
of workers'
improvement
work of
and
workers'
life conditions;
work and life conditions;
criteria
that
is
or
criteria
shall
be
that
established
is
or
shall
in
the
be
established
regulations
in
of
the
the
regulations
relevant
funds.
of
the
relevant funds.
d) the account ofd)thethedifficulties
account and
of the
obstacles
difficulties
faced
andwhen
obstacles
implementing
faced when
the implementing the
Declaration;
Declaration;
e) a reference e)
to athereference
measuresto relating
the measures
to the relating
improvement
to theof improvement
the
of the
SECTION 32 SECTION 32
Declaration and motivating
Declaration
itsand
compliance.
motivating its compliance.
Review of SLDReview of SLD
2. The repor ts shall
2. The
deal repor
with one
ts shall
Chapter
deal with
eachone
year,Chapter
as established
each year,
on as
item
established
1
on item 1
The States Par ties
considering
the considering
dynamic
Theagree
Statesthat
Parthis
ties Declaration,
agree that this
Declaration,
the dynamic
in its making and according
in its making
to and
the standards
according of
to the
the Internal
standards
Regulations.
of the Internal Regulations.
character of its content
andofthe
of the
process,
character
its progress
content and
theregional
progressintegration
of the regional
integration process,
shall be reviewed shall
six years
after its six
approval,
baseditsonapproval,
the experience
be reviewed
years after
based ongained
the experience gained
over
the
course
of
its
implementation
or
in
the
proposals
and
materials
over
the
course
of
its
implementation
or
in
the
proposals
and materials
SECTION 30 SECTION 30
expressed
by
the
Social
and
Labor
Commission.
expressed
by
the
Social
and
Labor
Commission.
Meetings
Meetings
The MERCOSUR The
Social
MERCOSUR
and Labor Social
Commission
and Labor
shallCommission
meet regularly
shallat meet
least regularly at least
twice a year to analyze
twice athe
year
repor
to analyze
ts madethe
by repor
the States
ts made
Par by
tiesthe
andStates
prepare
Par ties and prepare
recommendation recommendation
repor ts and projects
repor
totssubmit
and projects
before the
to submit
Common
before
Market
the Common Market
Group.
Group.
SECTION 31 SECTION 31
Scope of application
Scope of application
1. This Declaration1.applies
This Declaration
to all the inhabitants
applies to all
of the
the inhabitants
States Par ties.
of the States Par ties.
2. The States Par ties
2. The
agree
States
to respect
Par ties the
agree
rights
to respect
within this
the Declaration
rights withinand
thisto
Declaration and to
promote their implementation
promote their in
implementation
accordance with
in accordance
ratified international
with ratified international
conventions, relevant
conventions,
MERCOSUR's
relevantnormative
MERCOSUR's
acts, national
normative
legislation
acts, national
and legislation and
other practices, and
other
collective
practices,
work
andagreements.
collective work agreements.
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» Temporary Regulations

Temporary Regulations

«

CHAPTER VI

TEMPORARY REGULATIONS
SECTION 33
Funding
The States Par ties agree to activate the necessary mechanisms in order to
reach the funding for the functioning of the Social and Labor Commission.
SECTION 34
Internal Regulations
1. The MERCOSUR Social and Labor Commission shall adopt at national and
regional instances, by consensus, its internal regulations, upon approval by the
Common Market Group.
2. The adoption mentioned on item 1 of this section shall take place within a
year, period extendable for another like period, from the date the reviewed
Declaration is signed.
Brasilia, July 17th, 2015.
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